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ABSTRACT

A chemical granule metering system, for use on a row crop
planter, allows for control of chemical granule drop rate. The
chemical granule metering system also includes a motor
permitting control of chemical granule drop rate by adjust
ing the rotational speed of the motor. An impeller for a
chemical granule meter system having a plurality of aper
tures is optimized to allow abroad range of chemical granule
flow rates, reduce or mitigate clogging, and reduce pulsing
characteristics of the metering system.
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1.
METER FOR DISPENSING A GRANULAR
PRODUCT
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates generally to mechanisms
used in agricultural planting machines for dispensing a
granular product. More particularly, but not exclusively, the
invention relates to a meter driven by an electric motor. In
addition, the invention relates to improved meter compo
nents allowing to adjustment of granule drop rates.
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Planting and chemical granular dispensing systems for
dispensing seed and insecticides, herbicides, fungicides or
fertilizers, have made the handling of seed and chemical
granules less hazardous to the agricultural worker by pro
viding a closed container system, Such as those described in

15

deficiencies in the art.

It is another object, feature, and/or advantage of the
present invention to ensure constant flow of chemical gran

incorporated by reference herein and the SmartBoxR) Sys
tem marketed by AMVAC Chemical Corporation. Briefly, as

ule material.

described in U.S. Pat. No. 5,301,848, access to and from a
25
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materials such as insecticides, fertilizers, herbicides and

other pesticides, thereby eliminating the need to open and
pour bags of chemical granules into storage hoppers.
Because the closed container system is largely not open to
the air, agricultural workers have less opportunity to come
into contact with the chemical granules, thereby reducing
skin and inhalation exposure to the hazardous chemicals.
While closed container systems reduce the risk of chemi
cal exposure to agricultural works and others and still
dispense the insecticides, pesticides, herbicides or fertilizers
based on a desired rate, the amount of chemical granules
dispensed is often still greater than what is needed to provide
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a desired effect. For instance, U.S. Pat. No. 5,271,343

describes a planter system in which chemical granules are
dispensed along the entire length of the seed furrow, or
trench. In this situation, much of the dispensed chemical
granules in the seed furrow are not effectively used due to
the distance from the planted seed, reducing overall effi
ciency.

50

Research has indicated that it is inefficient to use the

conventional method of dispensing chemical granules, in
which chemical granules are dispersed over an entire length
of the seed furrow in which seed is planted. Instead, dis
pensing Smaller amounts of the chemical granules of insec
ticides and other pesticides in close proximity to the seed not
only obtains the desired effect of eliminating insects or pests,
but also reduces the amount of chemical agent that is used
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to obtain Such an effect. As such, the result is more cost

effective, environmentally friendly, and less hazardous,
while maintaining the desired effect of the chemical gran
ules.

Previously described methods and machines for dispens
ing chemical granules utilize a pulse plunger or paddle
wheel mechanisms. These approaches lead to pulsing or

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is therefore a primary object, feature, and/or advantage
of the present invention to improve on or overcome the

U.S. Pat. No. 5,301,848 and U.S. Pat. No. 4,971,255,

container in a closed container system is available through
a single opening in the bottom wall of the container, offering
distinct advantages over an open-top, non-removable con
tainer design in an open container system. Planting and
chemical granular dispensing systems for dispensing insec
ticides, herbicides, fungicides, and/or fertilizers, have made
the handling of seed and chemical granules less hazardous to
the agricultural worker.
Closed container systems provide a removable container,
which is pre-filled with the chemical granules of toxic

2
non-continuous flow of granules, and result infriction due to
grinding action, which requires high torque to drive the
device. Previous methods and systems also lack the ability
to drive dispensation of chemical granules using an electric
motor, and thus do not permit control of granule flow rates
by adjusting rotational speed of the electric motor.
There is a need for a chemical dispensation that more
closely regulates the amount of chemical dispensed.
There is further a need for a chemical dispensation system
that can be driven by use of an electric motor.
There is a further need for a chemical dispensation system
that prevents or mitigates clogging, permits a broad range of
flow rates, and reduces or mitigates pulsing.

65

It is still another object, feature, and/or advantage of the
present invention to provide a broad range of flow of
chemical granule material.
It is still another object, feature, and/or advantage of the
present invention to provide reduced clogging of chemical
granule material.
It is still another object, feature, and/or advantage of the
present invention to provide a chemical granule meter driven
by an electric motor.
It is yet another object, feature, and/or advantage of the
present invention to provide a chemical granule meter with
adjustable control of chemical granule drop rate.
It is yet another object, feature, and/or advantage of the
present invention to provide a chemical granule meter that is
driven by an electric motor.
These and/or other objects, features, and advantages of
the present invention will be apparent to those skilled in the
art. The present invention is not to be limited to or by these
objects, features and advantages. No single embodiment
need provide each and every object, feature, or advantage.
According to an aspect of the invention, a chemical
granule meter is provided. The chemical granule meter
includes an assembly housing including an internal chamber
and an internal passage. The internal chamber contains a
shaft drive and worm gear that drive the rotation of an
impeller, which is mounted within or on top of the upper
aspect of the assembly housing. The impeller transports
chemical granules to the upper opening of the internal
passage. The granule meter includes an electric motor that
drives rotation of the impeller. The motor includes an output
shaft that drives an output gear, which is in direct engage
ment with the worm gear, thereby driving rotation of the
impeller. The motor permits modulation of the chemical
granule drop rate by adjusting the rotational speed of the
motor. In one aspect, the meter also includes a positive shut
off mechanism. Granules are conveyed into the impeller via
an input tube or a hopper. Once in the impeller, the granules
are transported by the rotation of the impeller to the upper
opening of the internal passage. When the impeller is
stationary walls of the apertures fall between the inlet and
the outlet providing a positive shut.
According to another aspect of the invention, an impeller
for use with a chemical granule meter of an agricultural
implement is provided. The impeller comprises a plurality of
apertures having a wave or crescent shape. The wave or
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28, the granules are transported by the rotation of the
impeller 28 about its central axis to the upper opening of the
internal passage 41. Chemical granules are then released
from the apertures 31 of the impeller 28 as they transition
through the upper opening of the internal passage 41 of the
meter housing. Granules pass through the internal passage
41, and exit the lower opening of the internal passage, which

3
crescent shape of the apertures in the impeller reduces or
mitigates clogging, allows for a broad range of flow rates,
and reduces or mitigates pulsing characteristics.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a chemical granule
dispensing system including a hopper and a granule meter
system in accordance with one embodiment of the present
disclosure.

delivers them to the furrow.
10

FIG. 2 is a perspective view of a chemical granule meter
system in accordance with an embodiment of the present
disclosure.

FIG. 3 is a view of a chemical granule meter system in
accordance with an embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 4 is a view of a chemical granule meter system in
accordance with an embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 5 is a view of a chemical granule meter system in
accordance with an embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 6 is a view of a chemical granule meter system in
accordance with an embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 7 is a view of a chemical granule meter system in
accordance with an embodiment of the present disclosure.
FIG. 8 is a view of an impeller for a chemical granule
dispensing system in accordance with an embodiment of the
present disclosure.
FIG. 9 is a schematic of a planter with row units incor
porating the chemical granule meter system according to
aspects of the present disclosure.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

Referring to FIG. 1, a chemical granule dispensing system
9 is shown, including a hopper unit 10 and a chemical
granule metering apparatus 11. The chemical granule dis
pensing system 10 includes a plate mount 12 and plate
Submount 13 for mounting the chemical granule metering
apparatus 11 to the hopper unit 10. The chemical granule
dispensing system may be mounted to a conventional planter
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row unit 7.

FIGS. 2 through 6 disclose a chemical granule meter 11
according to an exemplary embodiment of the invention.
The granule meter 11 includes a meter housing 21, which
includes an inner chamber that contains a shaft drive 22 and

45

worm gear 23. The shaft drive 22 and worm gear 23 are
exposed for illustration purposes in FIG. 2 and FIG. 4, but
would normally be concealed within the meter housing 21.
The granule meter also includes a motor cover 24 and an
electric motor 25 contained within the motor cover 24. The

50

electric motor 25 includes an output shaft 29 that drives an
output gear 30. The meter housing 21 also includes an
aperture 26 to allow the output shaft 29 and output gear 30
of the motor 25 to pass through. The meter housing 21
further includes attachment means 27 at an outer area of the

meter housing, shown here to be apertures, which can be
held in place with pins, screws, bolts, or the like. The meter
housing 21 and the motor cover 24 may be molded, such that
they comprise molded plastic or other rigid materials. Such
as metallic materials. The granule meter 11 also includes an
impeller 28 comprising a plurality of apertures 31. The
impeller is operatively connected to the shaft drive 22 and
worm gear 23. The worm gear 23 is in direct engagement
with the output gear 30 of the step motor 25.
Granules are conveyed into and through one or more
apertures 31 of the impeller 28 via an input tube (not shown)
or a hopper (FIG. 1). Once in the aperture 31 of the impeller

FIG. 4 shows a chemical granule meter 11 attached to a
plate mount 12 and plate Submount 13 according to an
exemplary embodiment of the invention. The plate mount 12
and plate Submount 13 provide a means for attaching the
chemical granule meter to a hopper or input tube. The plate
mount comprises an opening 42 and means for attachment
43 to the plate submount 13 and the meter housing 21,
shown here to be apertures that can be held in place with
pins, screws, bolts, or the like. FIG. 4 further shows the
internal passage 41, with the upper opening proximal to the
impeller 28 with apertures 31.
The electric motor 25 is operatively connected to the
worm gear 23 and shaft drive 22, permitting the electric
motor 25 to drive rotation of the impeller 28. The electric
motor 25 is preferably a step motor, but any type of brushed
or brushless motor is contemplated for use with the inven
tion. In a preferred embodiment, the electric motor permits
control of the drop rate of the chemical granules. In another
embodiment, the chemical granule meter further comprises
a positive shut off mechanism. For example, the aperture
openings 31 are configured such that they cannot align with
both the inlet and outlet together. The walls of the apertures
fall between the inlet and outlet and positively block the
granule flow when the impeller is not rotating.
FIG.8 shows aspects of an impeller 28 for use in a granule
meter. The impeller 28 comprises a plurality of apertures 31
spaced radially about the axis. In some embodiments, the
apertures 31 are configured to reduce product pulsing char
acteristics. In a preferred embodiment, the apertures 31 have
a wave or crescent shape. In a preferred embodiment, the
wave or crescent shape of the apertures 31 are optimized to
provide one or more of a broad range of flow rates, reduced
or mitigated chance of clogging, or reduced or mitigated
pulsing characteristics. In a preferred embodiment, the aper
tures 31 are configured to substantially match the curvature
of the impeller 28. In a preferred embodiment, the apertures
31 are oriented so the points on one end the wave or crescent
shapes are situated near the center of the impeller 28 and the
points and the other end of the wave or crescent shapes are
situated near the outer edge of the impeller 28, and such that
the convex side of the crescent or wave shape is oriented
toward the outer edge of the impeller 28.
The shape of the apertures 31 of the impeller 28, along
with the dedicated drive of the electric motor 25 for each

granule meter provides numerous advantages. For example,
55
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the dedicated drive of the electric motor 25 allows for

greater control regarding the amount of chemical granule
that is dispensed by the meter. This can account for varying
speed of the tractor and implement, Such as a planter 5
moving through a field. In some instances, the dedicated
drive allows for more, less, or no granule to be dispensed,
depending on conditions, such as soil conditions, weather
conditions, seed types, and the like. It is contemplated that
the electric drive of the motor provides for a substantially
infinite rate of flow, which can be adjusted as desired.
Furthermore, the wave shape of the impeller apertures 28
mitigates and/or prevents clogging of the chemical granule
during dispensement thereof. The waved shape will encour
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age Smooth passage through the impeller 28 as it is rotated,
and the chemical granules will be urged through portions of
the apertures 31.
Other aspects of the granule meter 11 may include the
addition of a flow sensor 6 to the granule meter 11. The flow
sensor 6, which can be a laser, optic, pneumatic, or other
sensor, can be sued to determine the amount of chemical

granule that is being dispensed by the meter. The data can
then be sent to an operator, either wired or wirelessly. For
example, the data and dispensing information of the flow
sensor 6 can be shown to an operator of a tractor on a user
interface or other display within the cab of the tractor, along
with other information related to the implement. However,
it is also contemplated that the data could be wirelessly sent
to a tablet, phone, or other computing device of an operator
such that they are able to view the data and to compare with
what is recommended for the varying field and other envi
ronmental conditions. The data would allow the operator to
update the flow of the chemical granule based upon the

10

15

information.

In addition, it is contemplated that the data obtained from
the flow sensor could be integrated with an open loop system
in which the operator sets a desired flow rate or a flow rate
is automatically determined by an intelligent control of the
meter based upon some environmental (field, weather, seed
type, etc.) characteristics. The open loop system would
attempt to maintain a desired flow rate of the chemical
granule throughout the changing characteristics to best apply
an amount of chemical granule.
The foregoing description has been presented for pur
poses of illustration and description, and is not intended to
be exhaustive or to limit the invention to the precise form
disclosed. The descriptions were selected to explain the
principles of the invention and their practical application to
enable others skilled in the art to utilize the invention in
various embodiments and various modifications as are Suited

to the particular use contemplated. Although particular con
structions of the present invention have been shown and
described, other alternative constructions will be apparent to
those skilled in the art and are within the intended scope of
the present invention.
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What is claimed is:

1. A chemical granule meter in combination with an
agricultural planter, said combination comprising:
said agricultural planter comprising a plurality of row
units for planting seed, each of said row units com
prising:
an assembly housing including an inner chamber and an
inner passage, said assembly housing operatively con
nected to the row unit of the agricultural planter;
an impeller mounted in said housing for rotation about an
axis and having a plurality of apertures spaced radially
about the axis for dispensing chemical granules, said
plurality of apertures being crescent shaped and at least
partially concaved towards a central axis of the impel

45
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ler, and

an electric motor for driving rotation of said impeller,
said electric motor configured to vary the flow of the
chemical granules based upon a condition related to the
use of the agricultural planter.
2. The chemical granule meter of claim 1 wherein the
apertures in said impeller are configured to Substantially
match the curvature of the impeller.
3. The chemical granule meter of claim 1 wherein the
points on one end of the crescent shapes are situated near the
center of the impeller and the points of the other end of the
crescent shapes are situated near the outer edge of the

60
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6
impeller, and Such that the convex side of the crescent shape
is oriented toward the outer edge of the impeller.
4. The chemical granule meter of claim 1 further com
prising a shaft drive and worm gear operably connected to
said impeller, wherein the motor comprises an output shaft
that drives an output gear in direct engagement with a worm
gear and shaft drive operably connected to the impeller to
cause rotation of the impeller.
5. The chemical granule meter of claim 1 wherein the
condition related to the use of the agricultural planter
comprises:
a. a speed of the agricultural planter moving through a
field;
b. Soil conditions;
c. weather conditions; or

d. Seed types planted with the agricultural planter.
6. The chemical granule meter of claim 1 further com
prising one or more of a plate mount and plate Submount for
attaching said chemical granule meter to an input tube or
hopper.
7. The chemical granule meter of claim 1 wherein the
motor permits control of chemical granule drop rate by
adjusting the rotational speed of the motor.
8. An impeller for use in the combination of the chemical
granule meter and agricultural planter of claim 1, compris
ing:
a plurality of apertures, wherein said apertures are cres
cent shaped with each of the plurality of apertures at
least partially overlapping an adjacent aperture Such
that a portion of one aperture is positioned within a
portion of the adjacent aperture to create a wave effect,
said plurality of apertures at least partially concaved
towards a central axis of the impeller.
9. The impeller of claim 8 wherein the apertures are
oriented with the crescent shape in the direction of rotation.
10. The impeller of claim 9 wherein the apertures in said
impeller are configured to Substantially match the curvature
of the impeller.
11. The impeller of claim 9 wherein the apertures in said
impeller are crescent shaped, wherein the points on one end
the crescent shapes are situated near the center of the
impeller and the points and the other end of the crescent
shapes are situated near the outer edge of the impeller, and
such that the convex side of the crescent shape is oriented
toward, the outer edge of the impeller.
12. A chemical granule metering device in combination
with an agricultural planter, said combination comprising:
said agricultural planter comprising a plurality of row
units for planting seed, each of said row units com
prising:
an assembly housing and an impeller operatively con
nected to an electric motor, wherein said assembly
housing comprises an internal passage having an upper
opening and a lower opening, wherein said impeller is
capable of supporting a chemical granule over a limited
distance, and wherein said upper opening in said inter
nal passage is capable of accepting said chemical
granule from said impeller,
said impeller having a plurality of apertures spaced radi
ally about the axis for dispensing chemical granules,
said plurality of apertures being crescent shaped and at
least partially concaved towards a central axis of the
impeller;
said assembly housing operatively attached to the agri
cultural planter, and
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said electric motor configured to vary the flow of the
chemical granules based upon a condition related to the
use of the agricultural planter.
13. The chemical granule metering device of claim 12,
wherein the apertures in said impeller are configured to 5
substantially match the curvature of the impeller.
14. The chemical granule metering device of claim 12
wherein the motor allows for control of chemical granule
drop rate by adjusting the rotational speed of the motor.
15. The chemical granule metering device of claim 12 10
further comprising a shut off mechanism for stopping the
flow of the chemical granule.
16. The chemical granule metering device of claim 12
further comprising a flow sensor operatively connected to
the device Such that the sensor is configured to continuously 15
determine a characteristic of the flow of the chemical

granule being dispensed.
17. The chemical granule meter of claim 12, wherein the
apertures in said impeller at least partially overlap one
another to create a wave effect.

2O

18. The chemical granule metering device of claim 17,
wherein the points on one end the crescent shapes are
situated near the center of the impeller and the points and the
other end of the crescent shapes are situated near the outer
edge of the impeller, and such that the convex side of the 25
crescent shape is oriented toward the outer edge of the
impeller.

